• **English Requirements**—Secondary Education majors
  - **Required Courses**
    - **EN201 Writing About Literature** (3)
      - **Prerequisites** are EN100 & EN140
      - EN140 fulfills Written Expression for UI
    - **EN378 Grammars of English** (3) *
    - **EN379 Composition in the Secondary School** (3) *
    - **EN385 Literature in the Secondary School** (3) *+
      - *prerequisites for SE319/370 (Techniques/Block III Field)
      +EN201 is a prerequisite
    - **LI260 English Literature I** (3)
      - **OR**
        - LI261 English Literature II (3)
    - **LI270 American Literature I** (3)
      - **OR**
        - LI271 American Literature II (3)
    - **LI311 World Literature I** (3)
      - **OR**
        - LI312 World Literature II (3)
    - **LI542 Literature for Young Adults** (3)
  - **Language (choose 1)**
    - **EN486 Sociolinguistics** (3)
    - **UI500 History of the English Language** (3)
    - **UI501 Principles of Language** (3)
  - **Writing (choose 1)**
    - **EN275 Introduction to Creative Writing** (3)
    - **EN376 Advanced Composition** (3)
  - **Literature (choose 2)**
    - **EN300-EN599 English Elective**
    - **LI300-LI599 Literature Elective**
    - **UI332 Images of Women in Literature** (3)
    - **UI341 Victorian Studies** (3)
    - **UI431 Shakespeare's Tragedies and the Human Condition** (3)
    - **UI432 Shakespeare Histories & Comedies and the Human Condition** (3)
  - **Additional Requirement**
    - **LI256 Variety of Literature** (3)
      - **Fulfills Literary Expression for UI**